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SOME RECENT OPERATIONS
AT THE

WESTMINSTER AND KING’S
COLLEGE HOSPITALS.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

Six,&mdash;The operations by Mr. White, at the
Westminster Hospital, and Mr. Fergusson,
at King’s College Hospital, reported in the
last number of Tif LANCET, pages 62, 63,
require, in my opinion, a word or two of
comment, in order to render the statement of
them as instructive as is desirable.

Dir. White’s case was one of retention of
urine, with great tumour of the belly, and a
difficulty, perhaps an impossibility, of pass-
ing the catheter. In this state, notwith-

standing the presence of delirium and the
greatest suffering, only soothed by repeated
doses of opium, he was allowed to continue
for fire days, no other attempt at relief being
made but the ineffectual passing of the cathe-
ter, the exhibition of these opiates, and the
warm bath. At last the bladder was opened,
as (so it would appear) it is opened in the
lateral operation for stone. Only partial re-
lief from the retention was thus obtained, and
the patient soon after expired.
Although the description given of the post-

mortem appearances is obscure, yet there is
enough mentioned to show that the mischief
arose, in some way or other, from the mecha-
nical obstruction of a collection of hydatids,
and it is possible that no mode of treatment
hitherto practised would have cured the pa-
tient. But is this to be received as an ex-
cuse for the departure from the common and
obvious practice which took place in this
case ? After a moderate time allowed for
the passing of the catheter, and the removal
of spasm by appropriate measures, the blad-
der ought to have been punctured ; and had
it been punctured, as it usually is, above the
pubes, or by the rectum, before the effects on
other organs of the irritation and perhaps
suppression of urine, the patient would pro-
bably have recovered. The delay of five

days, and the character of the operation
which was at last practised, when the patient
was moribund, is a practice that would have
reflected no great credit on the art as it
existed some three or four centuries ago. Is
it possible that the practitioner who had
charge of this case can be the person of the
same name who is vice-president of the Col-
lege of Surgeons, and an exam2ner at the

College ?
Mr. Fergusson’s cases are cases of stone

in the biadder ; one occurring in the male
subject, the other in the female.
The first was treated by lithotrity, and, it

may be, ably enough. It turned out, how
ever, to be an unfortunate case. After general
lithotritic operations, no doubt with their
inevitable accompaniments of great suffering

and dangerous irritation, the patient’s health
had so much suffered as to render it advis&middot;
able to cease operating, and send him into
the country uncured. Now, that this is a

common-enough occurrence when the relief
of stone is attempted by lithotrity, cannot be
disputed; and the zealous advocates for this
operation may require personal experience
of such events to moderate their zeal, and
teach the necessity of discrimination. But
Mr. Fcrgusson stands in need of no such
lesson. So far from this, the only thing
which, to the best of my knowledge, has
brought his name favourably before the
public, is his published writings against
lithotrity. Dr. Willis, in his able attack
upon this over-praised operation, finds a
powerful ally in Mr. Fergusson’s statistics
to his own wit and eloquence. And here, in
this report, he figures as committing the very
blunder, the deprecation of which has ob-
tained for him such share as he possesses of
credit with the public !
The female case was treated by what the

reporter miscalls " dilatation ;" and dilatation
would have been a very appropriate opera-
tion for the case, if skilfully performed. In-
stead of any imitation of nature, however,
who performs this operation slowly and al-
most imperceptibly, directions were given
that the urethra should be dilated by means
of a steel instrument, as quickly as possible,
and speedily; and doubtless with dreadful
suffering was this object fulfilled. Thenatu-
ral consequence of rapid distention or tear-
ing to an enormous extent followed,-the
patient is now, and probably for life will be,
afflicted with the grievous and noisome evil
of complete incontinence of urine.
Can the operator in these cases, who, in

the first, commits the very blunder against
which he has so studiously cautioned the

public, and in the second adopts a practice
that is not only condemned by experience
but by common sense, be the teacher of sur-
gery in King’s College’?-I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

CHIRURGUS.
October 8, 1842.

EXCRETION OF SERUM IN
CHOLERA.

OUR respected correspondent, Mr. Robert
Stevens, of Kennington, has, in a communi-
cation to the Editor, dated October 9th, ex-
tracted from the notices of correspondents,
in the last week’s LANCET, the following
paragraph :-

" One of our correspondents remarks-’ I
have read in THE LANCET recently the strange
assertion of Mr. Stevens that serum is ex.-

creted in cholera. It should be remembered
that an assertion is quite distinct from a
proof. To prove such a fact (which it is not
at all likely will be proved) would require at


